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Social Policy Implications

Kurrawang will access a telecommunications facility
that will deliver wi-fi to the whole community.
The self-governing Aboriginal community close to
Kalgoorlie, 600km East of Perth, negotiated a deal with
a telecommunications company to be part of a rollout
that will provide 3G and 4G mobile data coverage. The
community consists of approximately 100 residents, 30
houses and a primary school. The telecommunications
facility is the latest achievement in the community’s
self-management plan. In 2016 the community
installed 130 solar panels and delivered a home
renovation scheme to ensure repairs and maintenance
on their houses. Indigenous Community Volunteers
(ICV) is supporting Kurrawang through community
development to improve organisational leadership,
governance and capacity and further progress towards
economic well-being and financial independence.
In particular, Kurrawang continue to work with
ICV to source funding to upgrade and improve the
housing stock which will be a key source of income
for Kurrawang as an independent community going
forward.

According to the Australian Institute of Health
and Welfare and the Australian Institute of Family
Studies, strengthening the organisational capacity
of Indigenous organisations is “critical to raising
the health, wellbeing and prosperity of Indigenous
Australian communities.” (Tsey et al., 2012, p.1).
The literature on what works in effective Indigenous
community-managed organisations indicates that
successful organisations have these common elements:

• the community has ownership of and control over
decision-making;

• culture is central to the program, including an
understanding of local context;

• history and community leaders;
• local Indigenous staff work on the program or in
the organisation;

• good corporate governance exists;
• Indigenous staff are working on programs and
existing capacity is harnessed;

• trusting relationships with partners are
established;

• flexibility in implementation timelines. (Morley,
2015, p.2)
Kurrawang demonstrates all these elements of a
successful organisation. The long term trusting
partnership it has with ICV is one of the factors
supporting the further development of the organisation.
The community defines its own needs and designs and
controls the response but also has a strong trusting
relationship with ICV that it can call upon if and when
required.
Kurrawang and ICV are not in a position to know if
the successful outcomes of this project would have
been achieved had the partnership or the element of
control not been in place, because these will always
be essential components for any project that ICV is
involved with. However, both organisations would
be willing to address the lack of rigorous evaluations
of Indigenous community-managed programs and
organisations if there was an opportunity to work with
researchers to compare community management
against programs where communities are not given
responsibility for management.

Community Development – In practice
The five interconnected areas of ICV’s community development practice have been applied using a cyclical approach
over many years during the partnership with Kurrawang.

2013 Financial
Sustainabiity
Strategic Support

2014 Governance
Planning

2014 Solar Project

2015 Strategic Plan
Review

2015 Community
Coordinator

2016
Telecommunications
tower

2015 Home
Maintenance Support

2017 Home
Renovation Pilot

The Australian Institute of Family Studies (AIFS) summarises the key ways that collaboration and engagement with
Indigenous communities can be improved. ICV can demonstrate how it is incorporating these key elements when
working to ensure a trusting partnership with Kurrawang in the following table:

Australian Institute of Family Studies
documented ways to facilitate trusting
partnerships:

How ICV incorporates this into the
community development model:

Employ Indigenous staff to manage Indigenousspecific services

Where possible ICV recruits Indigenous people from
the region to work with the target community. The
ICV policy is to recruit people with highly developed
community development skills and cross-cultural
competency

Provide feedback on actions taken or not taken and
provide good information to support engagement

Open communication is strongly desired and
ICV both provides and takes feedback from the
community

Show genuine interest and respect—do not be
judgmental and respect that there is a diversity of
views

The first stage of the community development model
is structured to develop mutual understanding

Allow time for reflection and decision-making

ICV works according to the timelines of the
community and attempts to avoid any internal delays
wherever possible

Involve Indigenous people at all stages of a project—
planning, implementing and evaluation stages

Engagement is directed by the community and
continuous across all stages of the project

Work with existing Indigenous leaders and
organisational structures established in the
community

The community nominates the appropriate
representative for the project

Establish conflict resolution processes at the start of
each meeting

Prior to commencing the project, a risk assessment
is collaboratively developed that ensures the
community has opportunities to consider how
conflicts will be resolved

Make engagement accessible—use interpreters (if
needed), speak in language, use clear and concise
language

The community determines the most appropriate
ways of communicating at the invitation stage of the
relationship

Be clear on how a partner organisation makes
decisions

ICV clearly explains the terms of engagement at
the outset and provides information about roles,
responsibilities and requirements

Focus on community strengths rather than deficits

ICV is a strengths-based organisation

Allow proper handovers and transition time for new
staff working with a community

ICV builds appropriate transitions and succession
plans into the project management cycle

Seek feedback from both Indigenous peak bodies and
community members

ICVs monitoring and evaluation approach relies upon
ongoing feedback from community members

Challenges
ICV acknowledges that we intentionally play a small
role in facilitating the achievement of the community’s
ambitions. Working by invitation only and building
capacity in a way that literally ‘does ourselves out of
a job’, means our contribution to the change process
is hard to measure. Hence, demonstrating how the
ICV community development approach can improve
organisational leadership, governance and capacity
is difficult. This is particularly the case when looking
at hard to measure indicators, like confidence. Only
recently has ICV been able to try to quantify the degree
to which the approach is supporting the desired
change.

Before

For example, during the negotiations for the telecommunications agreement, ICV was asked by
Kurrawang to engage a specific volunteer. They trusted
this person to provide them with some background
that would help with their confidence during the
period of negotiation. Using a monitoring process
that involved the community participants taking
their own ‘temperature of confidence’. A community
representative said before the support was provided:
“Right today, whatever they gave us or whatever they
said to us, we’d be like ‘oh that sounds alright’ but really,
we wouldn’t be confident”. Here is, before and after the
interaction with ICV, how the community members
plotted their degree of confidence:

Temperature of confidence

After

New and improved monitoring approaches will
continue to be developed and tested to determine
which tools and methods would enhance our
community development practice as well as build a
strong evidence base of ICV’s impact.
We will continue to trial a range of techniques in
community level participatory monitoring using tools
appropriate to the contexts in which we work. The
tools generate participation, promote transparency and
collect information to test our progress, both against
the communities’ targeted outcomes and our Story of
Change.
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Indigenous Community Volunteers

About ICV
Across Australia, many Indigenous communities are
working towards building a brighter future. Indigenous
people are incredibly resilient and resourceful, they just
sometimes lack the know-how to turn their ideas in to
reality. At ICV we provide access to skilled volunteers
and resources in areas where education, health care
and employment opportunities are often limited. ICV
is a registered charity and non-profit community
development organisation.

Vision
Our vision is an Australia where all Australians live in
harmony and where Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people share the same rights, respect and access to
opportunities and rewards, and where their culture is
valued and recognised as an asset to Australian society.

Purpose
ICV believes that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people hold the keys to solving their own challenges. We
provide the opportunity and support they need to make it
happen.

Approach
When a community sets their own goals, they have a
much better chance of success. It’s why our community
development approach is so unique and effective.

We do things with, not to or for,
Australia’s Indigenous people.
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